Media
Guide

TIPS AND RESOURCES FOR
REPORTING ON HEATWAVES
AND EXTREME HEAT

This is a guide for media reporting on issues of extreme heat and heatwaves. It
includes top-line messages and facts about different aspects of extreme heat, and
a guide on best practice to reporting on the issue.
Heatwaves are the deadliest environmental disaster in Australia. They are responsible
for more deaths than all other environmental disasters combined. They are sometimes
described as ‘silent killers’ because we often don’t see or understand the full impact.
Globally, over 2 billion people living in cities are exposed to extreme heat each year.
Due to climate change, extreme heat days are happening earlier in the spring and
summer and heatwaves are becoming more deadly.
The media can play a role in helping people understand the risk and impacts of
heatwaves.
The people who are most affected are:
People without the resources to keep cool
People who live in low thermal efficiency homes that offer little protection from the
heat
Older people
People with chronic illnesses
People with disabilities
Young children
Pregnant people
Homeless people
People taking medications that make them more sensitive to heat
Outdoor workers
People who live in hot homes or in Urban Heat Island regions are at a higher risk.
Urban Heat Islands are areas where the physical environment (dark surfaces, lots of
concrete, few trees) attracts and traps heat, making the area hotter than other areas
with more trees, parks or lighter surfaces. The geography of an area can also contribute
to the Urban Heat Island effect. For example, Western Sydney does not get the cooling
sea breeze of the eastern suburbs, nor do the eastern suburbs of Perth. People who live
in Urban Heat Island areas are at a higher risk of mortality and morbidity, and it is more
expensive to cool their homes.

Climate science
“Every heatwave in the world is now made stronger and more likely to
happen because of human-caused climate change”
World Weather Attribution (WWA) initiative

Heatwaves are getting longer, hotter and more deadly. Australia’s climate has warmed
on average 1.44° since 1910 (CSIRO), however the temperature increases are not spread
evenly across each day. Average higher temperatures also mean new record highs.
Recent heat records:
It reached 48.9° in Penrith on 4 Jan 2020, the hottest temperature recorded around
the world that day and the hottest ever in Sydney.
Perth experienced 11 days in a row over 40° in the 2021-22 summer. The previous
record for an Australian capital city was Adelaide with 6 days in a row over 40°.
The decade from 2011-2020 was the hottest on record in Australia
More resources:
The Australia Institute HEATWATCH reports examine CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology
data to map future temperatures under high carbon emission and low carbon emission
scenarios. Read here.
Bureau of Meteorology climate projections. Read here.
World Weather Attribution Initiative guide to reporting on extreme weather events.
Read here.

Health impacts
High temperatures can exacerbate existing illnesses such as cardiovascular or
respiratory illnesses. During the 2009 Victorian heatwave there were 2.8 times more
cardiac arrests than in a normal period (VIC Government, Dept. of Health & Human
Services, 2009).
Heatwave deaths may be recorded as respiratory or cardiovascular disease related, so
we don’t have a clear idea of how many people are killed by heatwaves. Epidemiological
studies can show us the impacts of past heatwaves.
Improving the way we record heat-related deaths in real time will show us the full
impact.
High overnight temperatures are also dangerous because our bodies cannot recover
from daytime heat which puts more stress on the body.
There are significant mental health impacts from extreme heat. Studies suggest assaults,
mental health hospital admissions and suicides both increase during periods of extreme
heat. Sleeplessness and stress during heatwaves can exacerbate existing mental health
issues.
More resources:
Doctors for the Environment Heatwave fact sheet. Read here.
Australian Institute for Disaster Resilience. Read here.
The Climate Council 'The critical Decade: Climate change and Health' report. Read here.
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Solutions
Planning Policies for more liveable suburbs
Sustainable planning policies can reduce the Urban Heat Island effect and make our
cities more liveable and sustainable. Greener suburbs, local amenities, great public
transport and controls on pollution can all be achieved.
Western Sydney Regional Organisation of Councils heat resilience resources. Read
more.
Trees
Increased urban green cover reduces the urban heat island effect and cools down homes
and streets in summer. Increasing tree cover is a simple and achievable way to cool
down suburbs and safe lives in heatwaves. However, some parts of our cities have less
than 10% tree cover. Large scale planting targets will not be effective if we aren’t
reducing the number of mature trees being chopped down. Trees alone are an
inadequate solution to extreme heat.
202020 vision 'Greener spaces, better places' report. Read here.
Home thermal efficiency
Higher standards of home energy and thermal efficiency will save lives, make homes
more comfortable and save people money in energy bills. Nationally, thermal efficiency
of homes is measured by the NaTHERS star system where 1 star is almost no protection
from the heat or cold and 10 stars means homes need minimal artificial cooling or
heating to be comfortable. The standard for new homes in Australia is minimum 6 stars,
but that could change in 2022 when the National Construction Code is reviewed.
Existing homes are a much lower average and in Victoria the average home rating is only
1.8 stars. NSW also uses the BASIX system to measure building energy and water
sustainability.
Climateworks resources on decarbonising cities. Read here.
Increased funding and support for vulnerable communities
Heatwave emergency planning can include outreach, mental health services, heat
shelters and making places like pools free.
Justice and community empowerment
People who live in public or community housing, or who are renters, have limited
capacity or right to make alterations to their homes so that they are safe in the
heat. Introducing regulations to ensure all rental homes and public or community
housing maintains a safe temperature will safe lives.
Giving community members more power in the planning system will
enable them to contribute to the cooler, sustainable cities with local
solutions.

Some Simple dos and don’ts for accuracy and
respectful coverage of impacted communities
Do:
Use the stories and photos of
people who are strongly impacted
Speak to local councillors, health
care workers and community
development workers who can
describe the impact of heat on their
community
Speak to people who live in Urban
Heat Island suburbs, or people who
live in hot homes
Understand how people are
impacted differently by heatwaves
Recognise that climate change is
making heatwaves hotter, more
frequent and deadlier.

Don’t:
Describe hot suburbs or regions as
‘unliveable’. It is highly unlikely that
urban suburbs will be deserted as
people with no other options will
continue to live there. You can use
‘unsafe’ instead.
Use photos of people at the beach
or children happily splashing in
water to illustrate stories about the
deadly impact of extreme heat.
Those photos minimise the health
impacts and do not convey the risk
to the community.

